
Your child’s health and safety is our number one priority at all times. We are closely monitoring all 
CDC, state, and city guidelines to maintain a safe environment during summer camp. 





ONLINE REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 1ST!

       
June 8 - August 13

Get your child out of the house 
this summer in a safe and 
enriching environment to 

support their mental, physical, 
social and emotional health!

          > Social Enrichment
        > Specialized Weekly Classes 
      > Excursion Days
    > Physical Development
  > Experienced Staff
> Half & Full Day Options



 
 

       

> Included At No Additional Cost
> Integrated Into The Daily Program
> Developed By Credentialed Teachers
> Practice Necessary Skills For Success In The Classroom
 > Cognitive Skills  > Communication Skills
 > Motor Skills   > Self-Help Skills
 > Math Skills   > Literacy Skills
> Build Social-Emotional Well-Being
> Create Friendships 

       > Included at No Additional Cost
       > Integrated Into the Daily Program
> 2-Hours of Specialized Instruction Everyday (excluding excursion days)

> Developmentally Appropriate for All Ages
> Unique Opportunities to Learn New Skills 
    & Improve Upon Current Capabilities 



   
        

Full Day Program: 7am - 6pm       Half Day Program: 9am - 2pm

*Between the hours of 9am - 2pm, your child will be immersed in two, hour-long enrichment classes of various 
subjects throughout the summer. Classes will not occur on Excursion Days & will be provided at least four times a week. 

Your child’s attendance is important to get the best experience since many classes will build off of skills they 
learned the day prior. Please refer to your site for more details about the daily schedule.

Important Note About Excursion Days:
If you are attending the half-day program, (9am - 2pm), hours may be extended slightly on Excursion Days. Some excursions 
may be located off-site & travel by bus may be required. Due to continuous changes in local and state guidance in regards to 
COVID-19 some of this information may not be available until closer to the date of the event. We will do our best to 
provide detailed updates in a timely manner. Please refer to your site for more information.

  
Roll up your sleeves! Children will be diving into the fundamentals of hand building with clay. Various 
building techniques such as coiling, slabbing, score & slip, will be introduced & practiced. Children will 
reinforce their newfound knowledge to transform an idea into a one of a kind masterpiece.

      


for staff

development

7   8     9    10      11

Cooking
Banana Split Pudding

Kinesthetic
Kangaroos & Crocs

STEM
Balloon Rockets

Language
Rainbow Words

Kinesthetic
Crab Soccer

Cooking
Breakfast Sushi

Arts & Crafts
Magic Paper Towel

Kinesthetic
Back-2-Back

      
Join us for a week full of fundamentals & fun. Children will learn everything from the basics to more advanced 
principles depending on their preexisting skill level. We will utilize small groups teaching children the rules, dribbling, 
passing, shooting, rebounding & fun games to play with their friends.  Every child in attendance will leave the week 
with a better understanding of how to practice these skills independently.

       




14   15    16     17      18

Arts & Crafts
Paper Tube Koi Fish

Language
Tape Tower Challenge

Cooking
Ritz Pizza Crackers

Arts & Crafts
Cosmic Suncatchers

STEM
Unstoppable Bubbles

Cooking
Frozen Banana Pops

Language
I Can Sign! Sign Language

STEM
Design a Maze

subject to change



   
Children will learn the many wonders of scientific discovery. This will include astronomy, chemistry, geology, & 
biology. We will be doing numerous fun & engaging activities to help your students learn more about science. We will 
begin by researching NASA, then experimenting safely with chemical reactions. We will conclude this class by putting 
the knowledge we learned into helping the environment & various creatures that walk this planet.      

        




21             22    23     24     25

Arts & Crafts
Seashell Jellyfish

STEM
Save Fred

Kinesthetic
Hot Potato Balloon

Cooking
Mint Chip Smoothie

Cooking
Taco Pizza Bites

Kinesthetic
True or False Run

Kinesthetic
Arithmetic Hopscotch

Math
Rob the Nest

   
During this fun & exciting club, students will get to explore different healthy recipes. Come learn 
how to make healthy meals for your family! At the end of the session, students will learn how to eat 
healthier with their very own Healthy Eats recipe book. Join us as we lead our young chefs to become 
healthier eaters.

       

28                 29    30      1       2

STEM
Erupting Soap

Language
All About Me!

Arts & Crafts
Pointillism Painting

Kinesthetic
Cat & Mouse

Kinesthetic
Stack It!

STEM
Rubber Band Helicopter

Math
Go Fish

Arts & Crafts
My Monster Buddy




     
Welcome future Soccer stars! We have a week of exciting soccer drills & games ahead. Your 
children will focus on everything from basic dribbling skills to advanced corner kicks. All children 
participating will be given the opportunity to learn with children of their own skill level. Let’s 
get out & play!

       


for Fourth of
July Holiday

5    6     7      8       9

Cooking
Rainbow Grapes

STEM
Underwater Fireworks

Arts & Crafts
Handprint Rocket Ship

Language
Rhyming Game

Math
UNO Flip!

Cooking
Berry Mango Smoothie

Arts & Crafts
Paper Plate Unicorn

Science
Pepper & Soap

subject to change

subject to change



    
Children will develop their creativity, imagination, & artistic skills as they dive into the tools & 
techniques of the comic book process. Learn the basics of character design, composition, 
storytelling, cartooning, & publishing. All of these elements will be applied as children design their 
own comic book story creation! 




26   27   28     29     30

Arts & Crafts
Popsicle Stick Kitty

STEM
Popsicle Stick Catapult

Cooking
Watermelon Slush

Arts & Crafts
Clothespin Airplanes

STEM
Balloon Car Challenge

Cooking
Flower Pot Pudding

Kinesthetic
Fill the Bucket

STEM
DIY Kaleidoscope

       

   
Children will learn about the fundamentals of painting such as color mixing, design theory, & various 
techniques that are commonly used while painting. Children will be pushed to apply their knowledge & 
creativity to practice & master different mediums of paint!

       




 12    13     14      15       16

Kinesthetic
The Fishbowl Game

STEM
Grow a Rainbow

Language
Tape Puzzle

Cooking
Mini 7-Layer Dippers

STEM
Exploding Paint Bombs

Arts & Crafts
Pipe Cleaner Monkeys

Cooking
Berry Cream Rolls

Kinesthetic
Parachute Volleyball

   
Children will be challenged with a new way of thinking as we embark on a journey of construction. We will explore 
the many wonders that engineering holds as we do a step by step building. Helping to advance our critical thinking, 
this building will include structures such as bridges, tunnels & roads. By the end of the week students will have a hand 
built structure that they can take home along with the knowledge they obtained through the week. 

       




19              20    21     22      23

Arts & Crafts
String Pulled Painting

Cooking
Cucumber Sushi Rolls

STEM
DIY Bouncy Ball

Language
Texture Touch Boxes

Cooking
Cheesy Taco Sticks

STEM
Moon Sand

Kinesthetic
Summer Yogis

Arts & Crafts
Hexagon Dreamcatcherssubject to change

subject to change

subject to change



 

   


for Staff

Development
& Room Prep

 

 


Please see your
Site Director for 

sign-up information

 

 
of School!

   
Let the games begin! Children will develop an understanding of physics as they engage in building & 
engineering the Olympic games. Learn & conduct investigations in the patterns of Newton’s law of 
force & motion. Children will be encouraged to further explore applications of the principles & 
construction methods by inspecting, testing, & rebuilding. They will work through a series of lessons 
that are fun & instructional at the same time.

       




2    3     4      5       6

STEM
Magic Milk

Arts & Crafts
Spray Bottle Silhouette

Arts & Crafts
Ice Cream Painting

Cooking
Unicorn Muddy Buddies

Cooking
Homemade Pretzels

STEM
Straw Boats

Language
Sweet Name Plates

Science
DIY Sidewalk Chalk

    
ATTENTION! Looking for aspiring singers, actors, & dancers to participate in this jammin’ club. Students 
will learn the significance of working together to create a whole musical piece. Come be a part of this 
musical journey at Rainbow! 

       

9   10     11     12     13

Arts & Crafts
Journey Stick

Cooking
Grilled Cheese Roll Ups

STEM
Bird Seed Ornaments

Arts & Crafts
Twirligig Spinner

Cooking
Graham Sandwich

Language
Sight Word Painting

Language
My Five Senses

Math
Water Balloon Addition

 



subject to change



   Looking to save some money?
     ● Early Bird Discount - register by April 5th and receive $25 off your 
       child’s first week of camp!

Do you offer discounts for summer? 
   •We do not offer discounts for siblings, but    
     discounts are available for families who    
     register early (see below).

How do I pay for camp? 
   •We only accept online payments through   
     1Core. Payments are due the WEDNESDAY 
     BEFORE the start of each week of camp via 
     1Core. 

   •Parents are responsible for ensuring that all    
     account information is up-to-date on 1Core 
     and that all ACH transactions are successfully 
     withdrawn from their account. If a parent 
     chooses to use the “recurring” payment feature, 
     they are responsible for ensuring that payments 
     are scheduled appropriately (weekly vs. monthly). 

   •A LATE FEE of $35 will apply to all late tuition 
     payments. 

Are there refunds or credits given for 
absences? What if I need to change my 
enrolled dates? 
   •There are NO REFUNDS or make-up days for 
     absences. 

   •TWO WEEKS NOTICE must be given for any    
     schedule changes and availability is not    
     guaranteed. Without two weeks notice, you are 
     financially responsible for all weeks enrolled. 

For more tuition policies, please refer 
to “Conditions of Enrollment”.

Summer Tuition FAQ:Weekly Fees:

Rainbow Rising Summer 2021 Fees
These fees are due upon registration:
     $25.00 Registration Fee for Summer    

Week 2
June 14-18

Week 1
June 7-11

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $200
Half Day (9am-2pm): $150

Full Day (7am-6pm): $200
Half Day (9am-2pm): $150

Week 3
June 21-25

Week 4
June 28-July 2

Week 5
July 5-9

Week 6
July 12-16
Week 7
July 19-23
Week 8
July 26-30
Week 9
Aug 2-6

Week 10
Aug 9-13

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190

Full Day (7am-6pm): $250
Half Day (9am-2pm): $190



Ready to Enroll? 
Online Enrollment begins on March 1st 

Visit our website www.rainbowrising.org/summer-camp for more information.

Locations of Camp:
    Alderwood (Serving Bonita Canyon & Alderwood)  Beacon Park    Cadence Park 
    College Park (Serving Greentree & College Park)  Culverdale   Cypress Village
    Eastwood (Serving Northwood & Eastwood)   Loma Ridge   Meadow Park 
        Portola Springs  Westpark

Based on enrollment and children’s best experience, addtional centers may be merged.

Tuition Policies
   1) A $25 registration fee (per camper) is required to ensure enrollment. 
   2) Payments are due the WEDNESDAY BEFORE the start of each week of camp via 1Core.
   3) A $35 late fee will apply to all late tuition payments.
   4) Parents are responsible for ensuring that all account information is up-to-date on 1Core 
       and that all ACH transactions are successfully withdrawn from their account. If a parent 
       chooses to use the “recurring” payment feature, they are responsible for ensuring that 
       payments are scheduled appropriately (weekly vs. monthly).
   5) There will be no refunds or make-up days given for absences.
   6) A two-week notice must be given for any changes in schedules and availability is not 
       guaranteed. Without a two-week notice, parents are financially responsible for all enrollment 
       dates they have selected. 

Enrollment Policies 
   1) Emergency information and medical release forms must be completed prior to your child’s 
       attendance.
   2) Parents are responsible for reading all newsletters, signs, bulletins, and emails pertaining to 
       our summer program.
   3) Parents are responsible for packing their child a lunch each day unless otherwise specified.
       Please do not send anything that needs to be heated up.
   4) On special event/field trip days, children must be at the center by the departure time listed.  
       Children arriving after the listed departure time will not be allowed to participate in the 
       special event/field trip and alternative care will not be available. Children may not stay at 
       the center if they are scheduled to attend a special event/field trip.
   5) Field trips/special events are a privilege at Rainbow, not a right. If any child cannot be safe 
       or if they jeopardize the safety of other children during any field trip or activity, Rainbow 
       reserves the right to take disciplinary action and/or exclude that child from field trips or 
       activities. 

Don’t Miss Out on Savings! 
     ● Early Bird Discount - register by April 5th and receive 
 $25 off your child’s first week of camp!

CONDITIONS OF ENROLLMENT FOR RAINBOW RISING SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS 




